The glass-formin g region of Lhe BaO-Ti02-Si02 system has been deLcTIn ined. The r efractive index, nD, nu value, liquidu s temperat ure, an d trans mi ttances in the nca r infr ar ed have been measured. Also m eas ured for r epresentative glasses were lin ear coefficient of ther mal expansion, deform ation temperature, ch emic al durability, and hyg roscop iciLy. A number of stab le glasses were found, w hich h ave high refractive indices, good infrar ed t r ansm itta nces, and hi gh d eformation te mperatures, an d w hich ar e unique in thei r r esistance to attac k by bot h acids and alk a lis .
Introduction
The development of infrared detecting devices h as created a demand for glasses for t heir constru ction. Many of these devices operate in t h e near infrared at the wavelengths of the so-called atmospheri c windows, where atmospheric transmittance is high. The windows for which glasses are being developed arc t hose at wavelengths of roughly 2.0 to 2.4 and 3.5 to 6.0 JL .
The requi.rements for t h e glasses include high transmittance at t he wavelengths of interest, and good chemical durability. In addition, for r efracting optics, glasses h aving high refractive indices over t h e range of about 1.80 to 2.00 , and a ra nge of dispersions for eac h index, ar c needed. B20 3 and P 20 S are no t desirable as constituents of infrared t ransmitting glasses, as they cause rather stron g absorption bands beyond wavelengths of about 2.75 JL [I V The silicate glasses, in ge neral, do not tra nsmit beyond about 5 JL, presmnably due to t he Si-O bond, which abso rbs at 4.45 JL [2] . Gennanate glasses transmit t o about 6 JL [1], but Ge02 is a scar ce and expe nsive material so t baL it is not read ily available as a constituent of glass. Another group of oxide glasses, wh ich co ntain no so-called "glass former," ar e the calcium aluminate glasses [1] , wh ich also transmit to about 6 JL. They r equire very high melting temperatures, devitrify easily, and have poor chemical durability.
Y[ost high-index glasses presently available are eit her extra-dense flint glasses, which have a high PbO content, or rare-earth borate glasses [3] . The extr a-dense flint glasses have fairly good infrared transmittances, cutting off, as do most silicate glasses, at about 5 JL . They have high refractive indices, but t heir chemical durability is poor. Th e B20 3 conten t of most rare-earth glasses makes them useless for infrared applications.
Upo n co nsideration of t he above factors, it wa,s decided that silicate glasses appear to offer the best possibilities for general use if other components could be found to impart the desired properties to the glasses. A system on which little information was available , but which appea red promising from the point of view of high refractive index and good infrared transm ittance if glass-formi ng compositions could be found , was the ternary BaO-Ti02-Si02 [7] . This information was very useful in selecting compositions in the ternary system that could be m elted and cooled as glasses.
. Experimenta l Procedure
The glasses were made in 500-g melts from batch materials of sufficient purity to satisfy the requirem ents for t lte production of optical glass. The standard procedure was to mel t t lte batch es in platimlln crucibles, 2}f in . in diameter by 3 in. deep . After lhe bate ll was m elted, t he melt was stirred for 2 hr with a motor-driven platinum-lO-percentrhod ium double-bladed propeller-type stirrer. It ,va t hen poured into a h eaLed m etal mold to form a block abouL >~ in . t hick-When sufficiently rigid, the glass block wastr ansferl'ed to an elec tric muffie furnace, wllich was cooled to room temperature in approximately 18 hr . Only those composit ions tha t could b e melte d below 1,500 0 C and in which no appreciable devitrificatio n OCCUlTed durin g coolin g were considered to produce glasses . These experimental conditions were u sed to define the glassforming r egion of the system, and no aLtempt was made to enlarge t ltO region by melting at high er temperatures or by cooling the melts more rapidlY to a void devitrification. . A softening temper ature for each glass was determined by a g~'adi~nt method [8] . A fiber of glass, 0.4 to 0.6 mm ll1 diameter, was supported at approximatel~-Yz-in. intervals on a platinum holder and placed in a known temperature gradiell L for 20 to 30 min. From t he position at whicll t he fiber sagged between suppor ts, the soften ing temperature could be determined to ± 10 deg C. Th e softe nin g temperature, so determined for t hese glasses, was found to b e from 40 to 60 deg C above t lte deformation point as determined b y the interferometric t hermalexpansion m ethod [9] . Usin g t his information, the glasses were annealed by heating for 4 Lo 6 hr at a temperature about 60 deg C below t heir softening temper ature and t hen cooling at a rate of 2}~ deg/hr to 350 0 C. It is b elieved t hat t his treatment yielded glasses of comparable annealing, inasmuch as t he temperature at which equilibrium was obtained would b e a function of the composition and rate of cooling.
The liquidus temperature of each glass was determined by a temperature-gradient method [10] .
R efractive-index determinations were made on polished annealed samples of the glasses in t he form of 60° prisms for t he C, D , and F lines by the NBS Optical Instruments Section. The spectral transmittances of the glasses wer e determined from 1.0 to 6.0 JL by the NBS Radiometry Section , with a model 21 double-beam Perkin-Elmer infrared spectrometer.
feren ce bands as they pass from the unexposed to the exposed portion of a sample is proportional to the amount of attack by t he buffered solution and is, therefore, a measure of the chemical durability of the glass.
The linear thermal expansions and the deformat ion temperatures of several of the glasses were determined by an interferometric method described by Saunders [9] .
3 . Results 3.1. Glass-Forming Area of the BaO-Ti02-Si02 System
The chemical durability of the glasses was determined by an interferometric method developed b y Hubbard and Hamilton [11] . Cloth-polished samples were immersed about one-half their lengths in solutions buffered to the desired values of pH. After 6 hI' of exposure at 80° C the samples were removed from the solutions and viewed t hrough an optical flat with monochromatic light. Any shift in the interTh e compositions of all melts made in the system are given in t able 1 and are plotted in the ternary The color of the glasses changed very markedly as the Ti02 co ntent was increased. Those containing up to about 15 mole percent of Ti02 were nearly colorless, ,,,hereas those containing intermediatE' amounts, from 20 to 35 mole percent of Ti02, were orange colored, and the others having above 40 mole percent, of Ti02 were dark brown to black. Evidently, as the Ti02 content is increased, the absorption increases at t h e shorter wavelengths in t he visible region, and at higher Ti02 concentrations very li ttle visible light is transmitted.
Liquidus Temperature
The liquidus temperature for each composition is given in table 1. It ' will be noticed from tlte table that in no case was a glass formed from a composition that had a liquidus temperature greater tha n 1,400 0 C. The lowest liquidus temperatures were found along the 25-mole-percent BaO isopleth, which is also the longest line of glass formation in the system. Furthermore, the shape of the liquidus curve of t h e 25-mole-percent BaO series in the areas of best glass formation is r olatively flat , indicatin g a hig h degre e of dissociaLion of the primary phase aL tho liquidus temperature [12] . Probably, the case of glass formation is rolated Lo tho degree of dissociation of the primary phase in the melt, because a similar observation was made for the BaO-B20 3-Si02 glasses [8] . In the latter system, the glasses whose compositions lie in the 3BaO·3B20 3 ·2Si02 primary field, which has a flat liquidus curve, were the ones t hat were melted and homogenized with the least difficulty and had the least tendency to devitrify.
Refractive Indices and Dispersions
The refractive indices, nD, and jI values are plotted in figure 2 for the three BaO isopleths along which glasses were obtained. The values of nD varied from 1.63139 to 1.87998, and jI from 49.9 to 25.3. The refractive-index valu es appeal' to be linear function s of composition. The plots of the jI values definitely show curvature.
Figures 3 to 9, inelusive, give the transmitta nces for 2-mm t hicknesses of the ternary glasses over the spectral range 1 to 5 Il. The figures compare glasses of constant Ti02 content. In general, t he glasses giving the highest transmittance at 4 Il lie on t he 30-mole-percent BaO isopleth up to a Ti02 concentration of 25 mole percent, then the compositions shift to the 25-mole-pel'cent BaO isopleth. There arc considerable differences in the transmittances of the various glasses, but no simple relation ship between transmittance and composit ion is readily evident.
Chemical Durability and Hygroscopicity
The values of chemical durability of five rcpresentative ternary glasses arc given in table 2 and are plotted as a function of pH in figure 10 . All values are for 6 hI' of exposure at 80 0 C. As may be seen from the figure, the glass containing 60 mole pC'l'cent of Si02 is attacked in the alkalin e range. As Si02 is replaced by Ti02, the attack in this ran ge is deereased, and although sligh t attack or swellin g is noticed at pH 2, the glasses containing 20 mole percent, and more, of Ti02 show no attack in the alkaline range.
The hygroscopicity [13] , or the tendency of a powdered-glass sample to absorb water in a humid atmosphere, was very low for the samples of the ternary glasses on which determinations were made . The values obtained were, in all cases , equal or less than fused silica, which was used for purposes of comparison. These data arc given in table 2 and plotted in figure 11 .
The resistance of t hese glasses to chemical attach: and their low hygroscopiciLy make them uniqu e as compared to known oxide glasses. 
Thermal Expansion and Deformation Temperatures
The lineal' coefficient of thermal expansion has b een determined for only three representative ternary glasses. The values obtained were 9 or 10 X 10-6 , which is neal' the valu es of most commercial sodalime-silica glasses. The deformation temperatures arc somewhat higher than the usual values for silicate glasses. The expansion curves for Lhe three glasses are plotted in figure 12 . The deformation temperat ures varied from 767 0 C for glass F35, containing 10 mole percent of Ti02, to 791 0 C for glass F138, having 30 mole percent of Ti02•
Summary
The glass-forming region of the BaO-Ti02-Si02 system has been determined. The liquidus temperature, refractive indices and dispersions, and infrared transmittances of the glasses have been measured. The chemical durability and hygroscopicity, and linear thermal expansion of selected glasses have been determined. Glasses in this system are uniqu e as compared to most glasses in that they have a high deformation temperature, exceptional chemical durability, and very low hygroscopicity. 
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